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The

followin~

November 2o,

autobioP.ranhical interview was held on

1994, with Mr.

?ewell retired, king

crab research biologist with the Alaska Denartment of Fish
and' r.ame.
Colorado

Mr.
A~~

Technologv.

Powell is a graduate of

Pauline Y.

Rut~ers

and Rrooks Institute of Undersea

University,
Photo~ranhic

The interview was conducted in Mr.

on Kouskov Rd.

•

r.uy C.

in Kodiak, Alaska.

Powell's home

The interviewer is

Sheneluk.

PS:

Where were you born?

GP:

I

PS:

Rid~ewood,

was born in Ridgewood, ,ew Jersey.
NJ?

How did you go from Ridgewood, NJ-end un

in Alaska?
GP:

I migraterl to Colorado and even in Colorado,
rnanv no huntinp and no tresnassinp signs,

there were too

so it seemerl

lo?,ical to mip.rate further west to get awav from all the
signs and red lights and horns beeninp..
to Colorado so· when I v.raduated from
before I

graduated,

went to Colorado

school, well even

I was makinq trios out there.

A~~

Rut I

for mv master's degree and that would

have been in 1955 after I

graduated from hi?h school.

graduate degree is in fisheries,
fisheries.

hi~h

My mother moved

My

underp.raduate work in

It was wildlife conservation but most all the

work I did was in fisheries.
PS:

•

How does a bov in New Jersey
maier -

~et

involved with a fisheries

a little different for the East Coast .

Was this

a desire vou were born with, where· did it come from?

•

~ew

Jersev is covered with lakes and of course, kids

~rowing

un in New Jersev

sunfish.

~o

down to the local nond and catch

There are alot of streams,

and its verv nroductive.
size and of course,

~ish

small rivers and creeks

grow to be nuite a larRe

there's alot of difference with eastern

Jersey and western Jersey and southeren Jersey.

I alwavs

did seem to prefer to spend mv time in the woods and the
fields.
PS:

How did vou come to Alaska?

GP:

When I

came to

Alask~

came to accent a job with the

I

territory of Alaska Fish & Game Dept.

and it happened to

be in Kodiak.

•

'P

s:

GP:

Was this vour first job right out of school?
Rieht out of school.

started receiving mv oay in Colorado.

I

As T rlrove un the Alcan,

PS:

~hat

I

was being oaid.

year was this?

GP:

didn't even qraduate,

I

Graduation was in May and

thev had written me to come right awav.
Kodiak and never left,

staved here the whole time.

PS:

What was your first position?

~P:

King Crab research and I stayed with King Crab the whole time.

PS:

I was told you came to begin
through tlie end of it -

GP:

That's not true,
and a

•

So I drove un to

~uv

19~

t~e

whole fisheries and staved

throu~h

1983?

actually Ed Heiser was here before I was

namec Reid Stevens.

They were here for iust a

short while and in those davs vou almost had to work a year
just to

~et

to know vour wav around.

•

PS:

Was it an estahlished fisheries bv the time vou got here?
I was under the imnression that vou established it and began
research on it.

~P:

When vou mention fisheries,

really a

biolo~ist

doesn't have

too much to do with startinp. a fishery or manipulatinp, it or
keenin~

it going.

That's nrettv much denendant on the indivi

duals investing in it and other fisheries and diversifying
and these tvpes of things,

nlus

the population of the animals

and the abilitv to go out and catch them and harvest them.
It did seem like the

Kin~

Crab fisherv was going to grow and

I'm sure it had something to do with the Wakefields.
Wakefields were very instrumental in

pioneerin~

The

the King

Crab fisherv.

•

PS:

Who were the Wakefields?

~Pi

Lowell Wakefield and his Dad and Howard Wakefield.

They

were basically nrocessors but for years thev advertised with
big beautiful ads in Life Magazine and I'm sure oeoole from
all over the world got to know about
advertisements.

Kin~

Crab through these

There was very, very little known about King

Crab and our first Commissioner,
he was the person I

Clarence Anderson,

I

guess

corresoonded with initiallv)and they

needed someone to studv the growth and age of the kinp,

crab~

that way you knew how fast they grew and to what age thev
lived,

so that was my primary P,oal.

The Federal government

had actuallv made money available to the denartment through
a Saltenstal/Kennedy grant to studv the king crab.

•

PS:

~hen

you first came to Kodiak was there any commercial

fishing for kinp. crab?

•

GP:

Yes,

there was what you'd call a small fishery,
In fact,

they were little salmon seiners.

small boats,

the boats that

fished salmon in the summer would fish crab later on after
salmon season closed.
PS:

When was the season?

GP:

In those days,

the season was almost 12 months of the year

and there were alot of old shell skio molt crabs,
nossihle that during and right after molting,

so it was

they could oick

throu?,h the new crabs and nick out the old shells.

It didn't

take too long before we closed it during the mating season
and the molting season and gradually it became a winter
fishery at the time when the crabs were full of meat.

•

PS:

What was the

lar~est

crab vou ever saw?

Largest crab in the world that was ever weighed (and we always
went by weight) was 24lbs.

6 ounces and it came in on a tender.
They

Emil Norton called me and some of his crew had found it.
never found a crab that would measure 6 ft.
always lookin2 for a crab 6 ft.

across,

they were

from tip of leg to tip of leg

but it seemed like heavier ones were stockier so they weren't
as
PS:

lon~.

Could you tell me what a typical day was like back then as
a biologist?

GP:

Ah,

a tvnical day -

initially,

no such thing!

Since I was a hacheior

I would work 7 davs a week,

14-18 hour davs.

When

ever a fishing boat came into town I would go aboard the boat

•

and I'd talk to the

ca~tain

and I'd learn ;ust as much as I

could about his fishing trio -- what he caught, where he
fished,

how deen, whatever and as a result,

I got to know

•

almost all the caotains and the deck hands.

It worked out reallv

neat because they were reallv interested in the results of our
work.

I

nerson.

could share it with them eyeball to eyeball, oerson-to
The fishermen were intimatelv involved with the research

orogram and they had a personal interest in it.
somethin~

PS:

Is this

GP:

In order to manage a fishery,
to be accurate.
the fisherman,

you saw increase or wane over

ti~e?

you have to have good data and it has

What better nerson to obtain that data than from
captain himself.

Now thev have the Observer

Program where they actually have paid peonle aboard every ship.
I

think nart of the reason for this is if you don't maintain a

real close,
~oin~

•

personal relationship with each captain, you're not

to aet information.

Just nicture this -- a

stran~er

walks

down to your boat and wants to know where you fished and what you
caught and how much effort you gave into it.

Well, he doesn't

want to tell that guy the truth because that guy might be caotain
of a fishing boat.

It would get to the noint they wouldn't want

to give their secrets away.

So,

for many vears it was real

personal but as the town grew and the fleet grew,

things changed.

PS:

How manv in the fleet initiallv?

GP:

Initially it started off small, some months you might only have
2-3 boats, but when I
that caught

PS:

~0%

p,ot here in '58,

I guess there were 20 boats

of the crab.

Since you were with the deoartment from the

be~inning

of the

crab inrlustry to the end ot it, can vou outline some of the major

•

chan~es

GP:

vou observed in that fishery over time?

Of course the change was incredible.

Initially there was no

fishery at all, no knowledge of kinP. crab.

The ouestion that

•

alwavs comes un is historically, how long have king crab inhabited
the waters around Kodiak Island or in and around Alaska waters.
The first natural thought is if you look at the ancient oeonle
that lived 500-1000 years ago, you'd find pieces of king crabs
just like vou do cod fish over this,
fish bones and bird bones.
a piece of
of Alaska.

kin~

snines of sea urchins and

To my knowledge,

there's never been

crab found in any archeological dig in the history

Well,

that would tend to indicate that the native

peoples were unable to catch crab or there were no crabs around.
That doesn't sound natural that they wouldn't be able to catch
them because there are times of the year when thev are shallow
and they would be able to reach down and get them with a stick.

•

I've also heard oeoole say they were suoerstitious and they'd
never touch or eat crab.

Well,

I

don't know if that's true.

When you talked to the earliest fishermen that fished around
Kodiak,

the halibut fishermen,

I had a

~uv

they never caught king crab, never.

tell me one day somewhere off Port Lock Banks, he

brought un this

~reat

big crab on one of his halibut hooks.

He

had never seen anvthinp like it before and he was on the radio
tellin~

neople and trying to find out what it was he caught.

was king crab.

It

It wasn't many years later that every single

halibut fisherman was

catchin~

king crab.

In fact,

king crab

was so abundant that it was hard for halibut fishermen to catch
a halibut cause when the

~ear

run over and grab the bait.

•

hit the bottom,

the crab would

So there is alot of evidence to show

the king crab oopulation just exploded from almost nothing to a
real rich fishery.

But like so manv things, when you're dealing

•

with ocean resources,
quick,

things hapnen so quickly, .20 to 30 years is

that by the time vou get

never know.

or~anized,

it's over.

So we'll

Now one thing that might helo if the king crab

pooulation comes hack again and it's as important and rich as it
was in the oeak vears,

'65,

'66, then that

insight into the cyclical nature.
increased

ra~idly

mi~ht

p,ive us some

It certainly seems to have

and decreased rapidlY.

PS:

How manv emoloYees were with Fish and Game at the time you came?

Gr:

It was a territory and in Kodiak,
it.

RoY Ricky was here and that was

Rov RickY, myself and a secretary.

Snortfish biologist,

Then it started growing.

Bob Simon came pretty soon, but entire

Fish & Game Denartment there were 14 peoole in it.

You see it

was a territory and the federal government was sunoosed to be

•

taking care of the fisheries.

In the early years there were

more Russians fishing off Kodiak than there were Americans.
like the whole fleet of Russian factory shins,
were fishing

ri~ht

tarllenet fisheries
~

off the south end of the island.

maior oroblem for Years -- the foreiv,n fleets

Seems

That was a

fishinP..

PS:

Can vou tell me a little more about that?

GP:

The nart I'm most familiar with are the Creatures of the Continental
Shelf Convention which was nart of the Geneva Convention and it
dealt with animals that lived on and in constant contact with
the ocean floor,

so that would exclude salmon.

Like all of your

anadromous fish like salmon, the treatise would have to be
1

negotiated and worked out in

•

meetin~s

hut what hanoened at the

Geneva convention was that all king crabs

belon~ed

to the U.S .

and where Alaska was across from Russia, well Russia would own out
to the midnoint and the U.S. would own out to the midpoint.

That

•

really helped because trvinp. to manage a fishery that was available
to harvest by any nation in the world is total chaos.
one of the neatest things that haonened.

That was

Then you had the 12 Mile

Limit which helned also and meant no foreign nation could come
within 1? mile limit and fish.

All fish snecies .within the 12

mile limit could he harvested by the nation contiguous to it.
There was a while there,
net fleets.
trolls.

earlv fleets were drag fleets and tangle-

All your king crab were harvested tanglenets and
tan~lenets

Trolling was extremely damaging and even

damaginp, in that it took both sexes.

were

It did have large mesh so

if they were fishing correctlv, smaller crabs could nass through
I

the net.

think that was one of the things that fishery biologists

over time were able to get the fishery to convert to pots.

•

The

only damage rots do would be if the pot lands on the bottom of
the ocean,

land on a crab or two and could perhaps damage a crab

or if the line breaks,
PS:

Did anv

~ussian

then the pot is· on bottom of the ocean.

shins come into Kodiak and did you have any contact

with Russian captains?
GP:

No,

the Russians during the

never came to Kodiak.

yea~s

we were harvesting king crab

Thev weren't allowed to.

more contact with Jananese scientists.

In fact,

I had far
I

think the

first king crab research report ever written was in 1933 bv a
Japanese biologist around Hokito.

We were trying to write back

and forth and compare work and learn from one another.

Kodiak

was kind of a lonelv outnost hack then ..• verv few neople.

•

was reallv a disadvantage .
on a research nroject.

That

It is difficult when vou are working

When n-7-R other guys are involved in

•

different asnects of it,

vou can get together,

learn from one another.

But for ~uite a few years,

onlv

~uy

started

in Alaska Fish & Game.
workin~

lobster fishery,

share and talk and
I was the

Then the Federal biologists

in the BerinR Sea.

I

founrt bv studying the

the history of the fishery,

lobster fisherv and the migration,

the growth of the

I could learn a great ceal

from what they had done and that was helpful in mv work with
kinR crab.
PS:

As more staff was added to the deoartment and the beaurocracy
grew,

GP:

did that interfere with your work?

Not really,

Kodiak was prettv much by itself.

in Cook Inlet,

Southeastern,

Aleutian Chain and as they

•

~uys

Fisheries grew up

on the Peninsula and out on the

~rew

I'd be asked to help.

Fre~_uently,

involved in those fisheries would come to Kodiak and talk

to me and frequentlv I'd fly
program.

to them and heln with a

tagging

Probably the biggest change was as fisheries gre\-7 out

the Aleutian Chain,

the work I was doing expanded out the chain.

We started in 1971 doing nopulation survevs,

chartering vessels.

Normallv a boat would cost $1,000 a day and we'd charter a boat
for 41) rlavs.

That's $40,000 just to charter the boat!

out and fish and studv nonulati.ons.
west even to Norton Sound,
by going and

fishin~

random samole,

Those prof-rams keot snreading

off the coast of Nome.

in the ocean according

We found out

a-

to~statistically

vou could come up with a pooulation estimate and

we'd fish and tag crabs and liberate the tagP,ed crabs.

•

He'd go

The

commercial fishermen would capture the tagged crabs so we were
able to get estimates of fishing mortalitY.

This is reallY

crucial not only to see how many crabs live on the ocean but when

•

fishermen go out there, what oercentap,e of the crabs do thev catch .
PS:

I hear vou have some good stories/jokes about the tagging oro~ram?

GP:

The oattern was so clear.

If a fisherman had his chart unside

down and you asked him where he cau~ht that ta~ and he'd ooint
to the north end and you knew you had tagged in the south end-

well, you knew he wasn't til.lling you the truth.
talked to a caotain,

Everv time I

I'd ask who was fishinR right next to you?

You're in a p,ood fishing area so someone must be fishin? north
to vours.

~uy

The

would say,

"Oh, Oscar Dvson was right next to

me and so-and-so was on the left, so I'd know.

Then I'd interview

Oscar Dvson or whomever in the next day or two anrl ask them where
thev had been fishing.

If he tells me he's fishing off Tonke and

the guy just told me Sitkanak,

•

guys were lying to me •

I

was able to tell whether or not

I had so many friends.

I had a

Norweip,an friend on a boat and I went and asked the skipper if he
was catching any tags and he said no.

They had about 23 tagged

crabs.

anonymously and said if

The Norweigan guv called me

u~

you go and open up the kitchen cupboard,

on the left there's a

Worcestershire bottle and on the neck were 23 tags.

So I went

down on the boat and made believe I was looking for a coffee cun
and found all those tags.
knew he was.

called the captain a liar and he

He didn't throw me off the boat or anvthing.

you were working hard,
that and

I

hel~ed

If

doing the best you could, People resoected

you out.

SECOND INTERVIEW

•

GP:

One thing I

thought of that was significant, was whenever one of

governors would come to Kodiak and I can remember U.S.
Ernest

Gruenin~,

Senator

Governor Bill Eagan, but occassionallv these
'

A

•

men would come to town,

to Kodiak in the early years,

in the SO's .

In the eveninR, peonle would Ro to the bars and drink and dance
and eat.

Before Merle and I were married, we always went to

the 49 room in the Mecca Bar and we'd have a steak sandwich,
which was a great big New York Steak for $3.00.

Rav Wilson would

cook and they'd practically give away that beautiful steak dinner
just to get you to oome there.
and do their

drinkin~

Most peonle would stick around

and that's where they'rt make their money.

But the bars, you could walk into any bar, at any time and
neonle would call vou bv vour first name.

I

remember saying,

the

bars were much more friendly that the churches because they would
call you by your first name and you always had this carefree
attitude •.

•

bars as well .
in the

~ course there were alot of lives ruined in the
Getting hack to Gov. Eagan -

I was in the Mecca

49 room and there was r.ov. Bill Eagan sitting at the bar

and I would just go up and sit next to him and say "Hi,
here's the Governor of the State of Alaska.

Well,

I

Bill" and

guess he

must have talked to the Chamber, visited with some fishermen or
something but that night he was bv himself.

Kodiak was growing

in importance and the more the Governor knew about a major resource,
it enabled him to make more intelligent decisions.

I

can

reMembsr Ernest Gruening, what an incredible guy he was.
into him at Anchorage airport and he said "Hello, Guy."
All the Governors,

I

ran

Incredible!

I knew Jav Hammond personally -- the last time

I sav him was un in Lake Clark and he said he couldn't believe it

•

cause he had heard I was dead,

someborlv told him I had gotten

killed.

PS:

You don't expect to have that sort of access or familiaritY with

•

your Governor and yet you have to remember there weren't many
neonle in the State.

GP:

Well,

that's it!

I can remember I wrote him a letter and urged

him to throw his hat in the ring to get involved and run for
Governor.

He wrote me back,

I still have the letter,

me for the letter and my confidence,

I

think he was seriously

considering it, he hadn't decided at that time,

gettin~

the job anyhow.

at the time,

•

recall.
on a

I didn't recommend the oerson and the person ended up
I

think in Kodiak, working for Fish &

r,ame, working on commercial fisheries,

bv and I

as I

recommend~tion

Then another time he called me to get a
nerson.

and thanked

I didn't realize it

I had a real important job.

Months and vears went

learned more and more asnects of the fishery and so

it's iust natural that neonle would look me un and talk to me •
Senator Al Owen lived in Kodiak and he was incredible.

Every

time he would come back from a trio he'd come into my office
and give me all the information he mip,ht have collected in his
travels on

kin~

crab,.that he

Jananese or the Russians.

mi~ht

have·gotten from the

Course, it wasn't much,

involved with some of the treatise,

gettin~

but he was

together with neoole

from other countries and he would meet with some of the scientists
from other countries.

I

think he raisid his family for auite a

few years on Marmot Island which is about 30 miles from here out
in the middle of the ocean.
~

I did have a chance to RO to China, Janan,

•

feonle.

-
Korea for feoole-lo

This was a program nut together by President Eisenhower .

I was a fishing scientist so I
the U.S.

L)

traveled with a 2roup of 40 from

all involved in fisheries.

Tours were set un for us,

•

we'd go visit fish hatcheries and visit aquaculture facilities
anrl

universities and meet with the Jananese,

Chinese or Koreans

to go to their canneries and fish markets.

I'm also trving to think of how Kodiak was different in the earlier
days.

Kodiak was so,

so much smaller -

roads paved whatsoever.

there were almost no

The tidal wave and earthquake and urban

renewal chanRed it so much vou'd have to get old nhotos to
P-et a handle on it.

We took alot of pictures in the late SO's

and after the tidal wave we saw the tremendous chan~e that took
olace.
I remember takin~ Tracy and Wendy, my two little dau~hters,

•

and

I would take mv Skiff over to Near Island, cross the channel.

I

would let them off and thev'd have a little lunch and they'd
brin~ annles because thev'd want to feed

Tommv Galla~her had.

the nonies that

Thev'd have a watch and I'd say "Be back

her.e in 3 or 4 hours." and those girls would
that

waul~

island.

be their island.

9,0

over there and

Thev'd be the onlv humans on the

They'd just wander around.

PS:

What a wonderful way to grow up.

GP:

It kind of broke your heart to see the Bridge and see all the
building of roads and boat harbors.

Before Merle and I were married,

I had a girlfriend in~Cordova.

She was born and raised in Saldovia.

•

So,

to fly to Cordova to see her on a weekend •
storv.

I had made arrangements
It's like an O'Henry

She had been married before and divorced and her husband

was a pretty famour nainter,

artist.

I was in Cordova and when

•

I

called her she said she didn't expect me this earlv and she
ni~ht.

had a date that

So I went downtown to one of the bars and

I'm at the bar and the guv waitinR on the bar and I
conversation.

got in a

There was a beautiful, black velvet picture on the

wall and I asked the guy about it and come to find out, he painted
it and vou know what that means -- this guy was this

~al's

I

12:00 mid

just walked in and there he is.

niaht,

Later that night,

I was walking down the boardwalk (all the streets in

Cordova then were made of wood),

feelin~ sorrv for mys~lf

there was this guy walking towards me,
me.

I

x-husband.

just had that feeling.

and

looking kind of weird at

As we anproached each other, we

were walking slower and slower and orettv soon we're standinR
face-to-face to each other and he saic!,

•

somewhere?"

"~.Vhere

are vou from?"

I

"I know you from

said I

lived in Kodiak and

asked him where he worked.

"I'm an engineer with the oil companv,

I'rn a retroleum engineer."

We keot

"I'm·a biolov,ist."

talkin~,

"I can't believe it!

date kept telling me about all night,
in Kodiak, Alaska."

"What do you do?"

You're the guy my

this scuba

divin~

biologist

Well the guv had a terrible evening and I

· \tJe

was so haroy that he had a terrible evening.

kent

talking and come to find out, he was my best buddv in Colorado.
We used to eat liver and onions nractically every night of the
week cause that's the cheapest thing vou could eat and we'd go
to the cafe, Rodney Krantz.

I dinn't recognize him dressed ury

in a parker, walkinp. in Cordova,

•

walking into the bar and there's
x-husband.
his date.

12:00 at night.
this same guy,

So

~.,re

went

tending bar,

the

Well Rodn~y had iust been in there havinR dinner with
Well,

went in there,

the next night was my time for a date and we

that same ear and her x-husband was tending bar

•

You can iust imagine,

in a tiny,

small town like that.

a~ain

.

T~hat

are the chances of a good friend of mine ending un in Alaska.

Flying from Kodiak,

we had an airlines called PNA -

Northern Airlines.

We called it Practically None Airlines and

the terminal was a 10 X 20 building.

Pacific

If vou wanted to get to

Anchora?e, you had to go to P.omer and land and when they onened
the door,

they left it onen for cargo and you could freeze to

death in that nlane.

Then you would land in Kenai,

Only way you could do it.
was one of the pilots.

There was no ferry then.

•

~oing

Red Dodge

If you lived here you got to know

everybodv and you got to know them well.
was

then Homer.

I can remember,

I

to Anchorage and I was the onlv p.uy on the olane

excent thA pilot and stewardess,

so we flew about 500 feet

over the Barren Islands looking at sea lions with that commercial
airolane.
character.

But if you knew Red Dodge, he was just a total
In the 50's I helned out a colleague study sea

lions so we flew to Marmot Island.
get in there.
us in.

It was

~retty

tough to

We flew into this little lake and Chuck Weir flew

We soent about a week on the island.

a cliff and we were studying these sea lions.

We climbed up into
We had tagged alot

of them on Barren Island and we wanted to see if any of the
tagged ones showed un on Marmot Island.
there.

The wind came up and a week went by and we couldn't get

out of there.

Occassionally,

the situation and just leave.

•

Anyway, we ?,Ot stranded

Chuc~

would flv over and look at

I can remember the only

had to eat for several days was salmonberries .

I

thin~

we

can remember we

found

•

an old,

100 beans

rust had
a

broken down cabin a:'..:

in it.

little hit and boiled

jar ha~

He f o u n d a

rocks.

It

wa s

rusted and all the

So we cleaned the beans uP

~:'..

them for

jar with

hot1r or more and thev were
)~ 1· ', u n d

C. e ad

a 11 d e: ":: ·: d r a

t •~ , l

,

s q u i r r e 1 and
a 11 h a i r .

t ri ed

Chuck

to cook that

thing.

flew over us

one dav and made a c~~=k clr1:le and drooned us a

package.

We were really excited

steaks or

soMethin~.

Four

toilet oaper.

Before I

came to Alaska,

to Rut?ers,

those days,
without a

Gradually,

I

I

I

of

and he dronned us

four

to scuba dive.

When I

during soring break we went to Florida and in
~~ar,

rent a skiff and p,o out

t.rhen I

studying the king crab.
I

he dropned us T-hone

toilet paper!

~ow

learnec

license or anvthing.

thev rennired
that

:~ere

roll~

you could get scuba

n3tural for

~!~urinp

We ran over

rolls of

went

PS:

t~~

tin lid of

fallen down on the beans.

still hard as

•

The

in the •.abin was a

~ot

So,

I

to Kodiak,

i t seemed

got scuba gear.

think the department bought scuba gear for me and
that

I

take a course

to go document and verifv

know what I'm doing.

read vou were one of

the few oeonle

that documented their

research with nhotogranhs.

GP:

That

caM~alot

later.

you can go down to

Initiallv,

the bottom of

just did alot of diving.

If

the bay and see the crabs,

you

I

so much more nuickly understand the beast.
you needed

to have someone with you.

In order to do that,

There were very,

very few

divers.

•

At

Kin~

Crab Festival, what we did was we caughi a bunch of king
I

crab and out

them in the harbor ina pot.

At the right

time during

the festival,

•

the divers would come down to the boat harbor

and we'd jump in off the dock and dive to the bottom and come up
with king crab.

Of course,

down there in a pot.
kin~

the people didn't know thev were

You could just

~o

in the harbor and find

crab but we didn't want to take any chances they wouldn't

be there.

So when I

was there and I

swam over to the float,

handed him this great,
So I

a picture of it.

Governor Eagan

big crab and thev took

have a picture of myself handing a big

crRb to Rill Eagan.

Peonle wanted to learn how to dive and so I
nossibility of teaching them how to dive.

exPlored the
I

found out you

had to be a certified instructor and it took a great deal of
work to get the certification.

•

Then I became an instructor

and started teaching local people how to dive •

Alot of them

were diving alreadv but they had never learned or studied.
There were a 1 o t

of divers in Kodiak who 1 o s t

their 1 i v e s .

0ne

of the biggest problems teaching was that students needed
eouinment and so the next logical steP WRS to have a scuba
shop.

~~erle

and I

that was ever in Kodiak.
it for ten years.

divin~

actually started the first scuba
We called it Scuba Doo.

We operated

I was teaching scuba diving at the college.

Many Coast Guard pilots took the course.

In order to nass a

scuba diving course, you have to go in the ocean and dive.
~o

shop

in the ocean in Kodiak,

To

you need a scuba suit and eouioment.

We started this business and we were known around the U.S.

•

Evervbody loved the name.
be common -

The name was real catchy.

it's midnight, December lOth,

It would

blowing 40 and

it's 20 degrees out- and the uhone rings and thev need a diver.

•

The Alaska steanshin is on the dock and they need a diver •
That was common.
PS:

What would they need a diver for?

GP:

Either they hit a rock or a reef.

So I

from my boss -

I was the only one that

in the early vears,

~ot

snecial permission

could dive and here are commercial fishermen I was
every day to fill out log books and turn in

tag~ed

now they wanted me to dive and check their boat.
no I can't.
in town,

Since I wasn't

comnetin~

crabs and
I would sav

they actually gave me permission to supnly that service.

tiny shack in the back of the house.

•

them

with anv other business

We onerated for years out of the house,

•

askin~

business to one of my students •
it is alot

big~er

now .

then we moved it to a

We finally sold the

It's still in existence and
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